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Mrs. Sage It demonstrating that tte
jioney was left In fairly good hands.

In northern Siberia a peculiar toadstool, deadly to any other people, la
eaten.
Beards are liable to taxation In some
Japanese villages. The origin of incurious custom Is unknown.
Zola derived his naue irom Zolla,
which means a clod of earth, and he
was proud of this derivation.
To be happy you must measure your
desires with your fortune and not your
fortune with your desires.

There is a woman in Portland, Ore.,
who Is nearlng her 120th birthday. Her
motto has always been "Don't worry."
The phrase, "Art for art's sake,"
does not mean that we should present
the naked truth on all occasions.
Japan was not only surprised, but
pained when news from Toklo that
It was going to fight us was cabled
back.
The Interstate commerce commission appears to be passing out a whole
lemon grove to the Standard OH company.
A Kentucklun with the extraordinary
name of Offa Stump has been appointed postmaster of Plkevllle, Pike
county.

Unwritten Law";
Notable Instances
of Its Application.

fla Application

Bereaved the
Emperor of Austria. Who Took
Ho Revenge for tbe Killing of
Hit Son Prince Baldwin of
Belgium, Heir Apparent to ibe
Throne, Violated Ita Provisions, and Bis Slayer, an Indignant Husband.
Was Never
Troubled by the Authorities
It Baa a Relation, Too, in
Countries to the Duel,
to Cheating and to Suicide,
n

According to It tbe Co- - respondent in a Divorce Case Is Expected to ' 'Perjure Himself Like
Unles Stan-la Gentleman'
i While Has Attually
Caught in tbe Act of Insulting
Mrs Harry Tbaw. Ber ffds.
band Was Not justided in Kilting Him Under tbf Unwritten
ot

man and race horse owner, in tt'e
apartments of Mrs. Deacon on thht
memorable night in the hotel at Nlcv.
and shot him as he endeavored lo
conceal himself behind a sofa,
acted strictly In accordance with the
demands of unwritten law, and it may
safely be assumed that If he had betn
a Frenchman Instead of a foreigner,
and an American at that, he wou.d
never have been sentenced to even
the brief term of Imprisonment to
which he was condemned.
Unwritten Law and the Duello.
Duelling Is even more strictly forbidden by law In England than, on Ue
continent. But If a member of the
English diplomatic service, or an officer of the English army or navy, receives while abroad a challenge to
fight, or Is made the subject of an Indignity calling for redress to fight, he

'

Lam,

Of all the popular phrases of the
French scientist has discovered
no minds. What's English language there is none that
the matter with the insects? Do they Is more misused and misunderstood
smoke cigarettes?
than that of "unwritten law." And
just at the present time it is on everyNebraska has an excitement about a body's lips in connection with the
"girl witch" was casts spells over trial for murder of Harry K. Thaw.
young men. Great Scott! Is this NeTo Judge from popular comment,
braska's first experience?
one would imagine that Its jurisdiction was restricted exclusively to one
Count Boni de Castellane id going to or at the most two particular classes
anyget
can
not
appeal.
As he
take an
But it covers a far
of homicide.
thing else he should not be grudged larger ground and affects almost
this little satisfaction.
every phase of our life.
Among the several stories current
A California paper Bpeaks of an exand cough-carts.- " concerning the mysterious tragedy of
hibition of "wheeze-wagonProbably they were sent there Meyerllng, which robbed the venerable emperor of Austria of his only
on account of the climate.
accepted
son, the most generally
Sir Alfred Mosely, after looking version Is that he was slain by the
America over during a short stay, says uncles of Baroness Marie Vetsera or
Its people are extravagant But he Is else that he was subjected by them
to such bodily Injuries that he blew
not telling us anything new.
his brains out, the men having learned
An Ohio man has been sent to pris- of the prince's Intention to cut adrift
on for six yenrs because he has 13 from the girl, in compliance with his
wives. He ought to have known enough pledge to his parents, instead of
to stop when he had a dozen.
marrying her aftter securing a divorce from Crown Princess Stephanie.
Defective eyesight, declares an authority. Is often caused by the wearing Prince Baldwin Paid Penalty.
of tight collars, which interfere with
In Brussels. In the Avenue Louise,
the circulation of blood to the head foreign
visitors are still shown a deChicago claims to have an automatic serted house, where Prince Baldwin of
Probably, remarks Belglnm, favorite nephew of King Leokicking machine.
the Cleveland Leader, It has captured pold, and heir apparent to the throne,
a New Yorker on a trip away from was killed by an indignant husband
of princely but not royal rank. In
home.
this instance, however, the tragedy
Baron Kaneko says that Bushido, was followed by a separation of the
Baldwin
of
Japan's moral system, insists that not noble couple involved.
a finger shall be raised against a ben- Belgium, In spite of his popularity,
efactor. If Bushido is on our side we
are safe.
A

that Insects have

s

A private Japanese company Is arranging for the establishment of a
'Japanese colony in Alberta, Northwest
Territory. It will be the first ABiatio
colony in western Canada.

If you get a wrong steer from a man
man who is talking to you over the
telephone through his diaphragm you
will know that it is a mistake of the
heart and not of the head.
A woman educator now visiting St.
Louis says that Amerlci ns lack thoroughness. They are a little rapid In
arriving at conclusions, but the pace
seems to answer their purposes.

Enrico C. Creel, the new ambassadol
to Washington from the republic ot
Mexico, Is tho second richest man In
Chlbauhau, tho richest being his
Uen. Luis Terrazas. He be
gan life a poor man.
father-in-

-law,

The village inn at Addlngton, England, has been tenented by the members of one family since the reign
of Henry VII. The Jolly Miller's inn
at Newham, Cambridgeshire, has been
kept by a family of the name of Musk
for the last 400 years.
H. H. Hosseau, recently appointed
head of the bureau of yards and
docks of the navy department, is the
youngest man ever called upon to fill
this responsible office. He Is only 36
years and ranks as a rear admiral.
His rise In the engineering world has
been phenomenal.

Sarah Bernhardt Is determined to
be decorated with the cross of the Legion of Honor as an actress or not at
all. She made this plain to M.
the French minister of public instruction, recently, when he Informed
her that she had been rerused the
decoration once more.
Bri-an-

AlBfHfS

Of
inn where
Washington
has passed out of existence,
hut there are still many more taverns
where the Father of Hts Country once
sojourned. Like the specters In "Mac- wac universally regarded as having
beth," they will evidently stretch out received his deserts, and his assailant
looked upon as having complied with
to the crack o' doom.
the requirements of the code of social
ethics. Nor was he ever troubled 'jfy
Another

topped

France has the largest development
of canal building of any country In
the world, the total length of her inland waterways being 7,469 miles, as
against 4,314 for Germany, 8.907 for
the woiited Kingdom and 1,242 for
Selgluiri.

home andaJyj'rJad.
Whgjh the late Edward Parker Deacon found A. Abellle, the French clue- -

alde-de-ca-

is forced to resign not only his
but also the membership of
his clubs. Not even all the immense
social Influence of colonel the Ho.i.
Frederick Wellesley, brother of tie
late Earl Cowley, and now husbai.d
of the widowed Duchess of Wellington, was able to save him from a fate
such as this while acting as charge
d'affaires of Great Britain at Vieniia
some 12 or 15 years ago. Col. Well(-S- :
ley, who was also A. D. C. to Quei-Victoria, became Involved in the Austrian capital in a quarrel about a woman with an Austrian nobleman, Count
K., who resented to such an exte it
his behavior, as well as his remarks,
that he struck him with his glove
across the face and challenged him vo
fight. WelleBley refused, however, J
accept the challenge on the grout.d
that by so doing he would render himself liable to dismissal from the arm jr.
owing to the fact that the Engliyi
articles of war prescribe the penal, v
of being cashiered for every officer
involved in a duel either as a principal or as a second.
Called to Task by His General.
Wellesley was at once relieved of
his office of charge d'affaires at tho
court,
suggestion of the Viennese
which did not relish the idea of bring
compelled to accord diplomatic honors to a man who had thus shown the
white feather, and shortly after hit
s
return to London one of his
of the Guards, Capt. John
who had witnessed the affair
at Vienna, brought the matter before
the notice of the other members of
the corps. In due course it reached
t?-Kthe ears of the old duke of Cambridge,
Queen
generalVictoria
of
and
cousin
duct a bacchanalian party of men and
issimo of the British army. He sent women Into
the apartments of his
for Col. Wellesley and asked him tf wife,
the Archduchess Marie Josepha
it were true that he had taken sheltw
in order, as he explained, that they
behind the army regulations to avo'J
might see what an archduchess
looked like In bed was stopped in the
corridor leading to her apartments by
who drawing his
his
sabre, threatened to run through the
body anyone excepting the archduke
who endeavored to pass him.
The crowd, sobered by the seriousness of the situation, hesitated and
then withdrew. But the archduke was
so beside himself with rage at being
balked in his project that he struck
the young officer a blow in the face.
The matter was brought to the Immediate notice of the commander of the
garrison, who communicated by telegraph with the emperor. Francis
Joseph ordered that the young officer
be prevented from doing himself any
harm, at all costs, hastened to the
scene from Vienna and, having assembled all the principal officers summoned both hiB nephew, Archduke
Otto, and the young
to
his presence.
Apostrophizing the latter in his
kindliest manner, he exclaimed: "I
have to express my gratitude to you,
s'r, for having undertaken the defense of my dear niece at a moment
when she was in urgent need of your
protection.
In so doing you received
a blow for which you yourself cannot
you
obtain satisfaction and which
could not return. But I can redress
that indignity for you;" and with that
he strode up to Archduke Otto, and
before all present slapped his face,
thereupon ordering him under arrest
for a period of six months, and deprived him of his command.
The
young officer was promoted und decorated. But had it not been for the
emperor's Interference and for the
manner In which he avenged the affront imposed upon the young A. D.
C, the latter would have been compelled by unwritten law to have blown
out his brains.
Unwritten Law and Perjury.
Perjury 1b according to every criminal code of Europe a felony, yet the
In a divorce case, no
matter how guilty, is compelled by the
unwritten law to perjure himself In
the witness box "like a gentleman,"
the consequent;. , xk a quarrel at and failure to comply with this rev''Wiii thereby bringing discredit to quirement entails an ostracism which
''je corpB of officers of the famous by many is regarded as worse than
regiment to which he belonged. Wells-ley- , death, as one of the most eminent
of
course,
was
obliged
to of English statesmen found to his
admit that he had been guilty of the coat. In endeavoring to exculpate himcharge. "Then," said the duke, "you self of tbe unfounded charge of having betrayed a young married woman
had better leave the army."
"Leave the army, sir?" exclaimed whom he had known from cfc'.ldhood,
the colonel. "But what am 1 to do If he admitted under examination that
1 leave
the army?"
he had been guilty of too great in"Turn dancing master aad b timacy with her mother. This eonfes- -

cmmvucAuwrmim flRQMOLUe

the authorities in connection therewith, and remained a respi ted member of his class, and ft, r the community In general, and'o'f society, both at

damned to you!" replied thr lnirljr
old royal prince, swinging oi h
eel
H
and ordering his
Ing to show the colonel to tin door.
A few days later It was announced
that Col. Wellesley, wo In his boyhood had been a page of honor of
Queen Victoria, had been "graciously
permitted" to resign his commission
In the army.
How an Emperor Avenged a Blow.
In the same way that European officers
are debarred from fighting
duels with people of the working
classes, so are they precluded from
meeting royal personages and crowned
head3 on the field of honor. If a young
officer during a heated argument
with some comrade of royal or Imperial rank receives a blow, he has no
alternative but to blow his own
brains out.
On one memorable occasion Emperor Francis Joseph Intervened in
person to prevent an act of
of this kind. The late Archduke Otto, his nephew, while endeavoring In a drunken freak to con- -

slon, extorted from him in a moment
of exasperation and when smarting
under a sense of Injustice, resulted In
f'je ruin of his political career and In
his being blacklisted by English society.
Perhaps the most mortal of all sins
eyes of unwritten law is unfair
In
play i t cards, and there are few families of birth and breeding on either
side of the Atlantic who would not Infinitely prefer to have a murderer
among their relatives than a man
who has been caught cheating at the
card table. For It Inflicts, a stain upon
the family escutcheon which can
never be effaced, and which Is remembered against the house concerned
from generation to generation. A
man caught in the act of unfair play
Is exempt from punishment by the
tribunals of the rand. But the penalty
Imposed upon him by unwritten law
Is Immeasurably more severe than
anything that statute could devise.
For Inst et ad of being restricted to
himself, it extends to those who are
nearest and dearest to him, and he
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Henrys lake forest
has given results of ecol
both to the people of
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creosote by an exceedingly
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process.

The demand for durable
ranchmen In the vicinity of
lake has hitherto been met by tin
of red cedar, but the supply of'
species 1b now completely exhaual
The only native treeB at present
able for posts are lodgepole plr,
quaking aspen, and Douglas ft.
Though durability varies with the
soundness and dryness of the posts
when placed in the ground and with
the character of the soil with which
they come into contact, in general,
aspen posts last from six to ten years,
fir posts from five to seven years, and
pine posts only from three to four

years.
Lodgepole pine without preservative
to
treatment is thus too short-livemake desirable posts or poles. The
idea of treating It was suggested by
the requirements of forest management on the Henrys lake reserve.
.air. bodies of dead lodgepole pine,
both standing and down the legacy of
severe fires in 1902 are a serious
handicap to the forest there. This
timber muBt be got rid of to make
room for young growth if the future
forest it to be well stocked.
Properly treated lodgepole pine
should last 20 years, which equals the
r
life of the
favorite, red cedar.
By treating the pine, and thus making
It serviceable for posts, the forest
service has found a way of removing
the encumbering timber at a good
price and supplying consumers with
valuable posts at a reasonable figure.
Since the succesB of preservative
treatment has been demonstrated the
value of the wood has risen from 25
cents to approximately 40 cents per
cord.
The treatment was given in a
tank fitted with steam
coils, In which from 40 to 50 posts
stripped of bark were placed upright.
Enough creosote was then run into
the tank to submerge the butts for
r
about two and
feet, heated to 200 degrees Fahr., or a little
above the boiling point of water at
that altitude, and afterwards allowed
to cool.
The large quantity of flie killed timber on many of the forest reserves,
the pressing need for durable wood,
the steady rise in Its price due to the
increasing difficulty of obtaining It,
and, finally, the ease with which post
timber can be treated. Indicate that
the preservative treatment of timber
is to have an Important development
throughout the west. This, besides
meeting the demands of tbe people
and reducing the drain upon the forest, will lead to the Improvement of
conditions on the reserves and Insure
for-ne-
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has no alternative but either to kill
himself or else to disappear and seek
his fortune in some remote foreign
country, where, disguised as to appearance, silent as to his origin, and
under an assumed name, he passes
his time in fear and trembling lest he
should be recognized and be once
more driven forth like the wandering
Jew of old from his temporary refuge.
Construed Insults.
There are all sorts of minor provisions of the unwritten law which It
would take too much time and space
to enumerate here, but among which
may be mentioned the rule which construes it as an insult when a man in
filling his neighbor's glasB slants the
bottle backward instead of forward.
More than one sanguinary duel has
been fought to the personal knowledge of the writer In Austria for a
breach of etiquette of this kind. In
the same way in the orient, If in
showing the blade of a sword to an
acquaintance one happens to turn the
edge thereof toward him he will
his honor Impugned, and If by
any chance he Is a Japanese of rank
he is capable of going off and committing suicide by ripping himself open,
leaving a document stating that having been lnsultel honor demanded
that he should commit hara-kiri- ,
and
calling upon his nearest relatives to
avenge him. '
In Relation to the Thaw Case.
With regard to the application of
the unwritten law to the case of
Harry Thaw, there are several considerations to be noted In endeavoring
to bring it to bear upon the tragedy
of Madison Square roof garden. If
young Mrs. Thaw had been without
any stormy antecedents, and had been
subjected by Stanford White to Indignities and insulting proposals since
her marriage, her husband would have
been justified, according to the terms
of the unwritten law, as understood
abroad, In Bhootlng him, though of
course It would have been more chivalrous to have given him a chance of
defending himself Instead of taking
him at a disadvantage and unarmed.
young Mrs.
But, unfortunately,
Thaw Is not without a past; that she
was educated at the cost of White,
and had known him first as a school
girl, then as a model, and finally as a
chorus girl, for several years prior to
her marriage, cannot be denied. Her
relations with White before becoming
Mr. Thaw, and also her career In
New York and Paris prior to her marriage were of a nature to debar her
husband from shooting White unless
he had actually caught him In the
very act of Insulting her. That at
least la the status of the Thaw-Whit- e
drama from tbe point ot view of unwritten law. New York World.
con-sld-

better crops hereafter.
It is the intention of the forest service to establish experimental treating
plants where there are bodies of dead
timber on the reserves and a demand
for durable wood cannot otherwise be
met. Experimental work will be conducted with zinc chlorid and other
processes as the needs of the different
regions and the thorough testing of
each process may require.
As a result of the post experiment,
it is understood that a company will
take up the treatment of dead lodgepole pine on a commercial scale in the
spring. They aro satisfied that the
simplicity and economy of the open-tanprocess introduced by tbe forest
service will enable them, with certain
modifications of apparatus, to treat
and sell not only fence posts, but telephone poles and posts used for irrigation works. They coum upon a local
market already In good part developed
by the confidence which the fence-pos- t
experiment has inspired.
k

PAY8 ALIMONY ALL IN PENNIES.
Saloon-Keepe-

r

Doles Out $3 a Week
to Hit Wife.

In Coppers

New York. James Brown, saloonkeeper at The Forge, Brook Haven, on
Long Island, neur Southhampton, pays
his wife $3 weekly alimony. He pays
It In pennies.

Every Saturday he appears at the
office of former Justice George W. Mil
dreth with a bag full of coppers,
dumps them on the office deBk and
makes a fair count before the eyes of
the justice. Sometlracd, when he can't
get 300 pennies, he puts In a nickel.
If It Is a grim joke, the saloon
keeper does not admit It by word of
smile. He says he does business- In
pennies, and it Is handy to use them
in allopathic doseB when paying alimony.
4
Mrs. Brown, who has three small
children to support, accepts the coppers In the same outward spirit they
are given.
"Never scold him," she tells Mr. Mil
dreth. "I am glad enough to got them,
and If pennies are his business medium, they are my hard cash.
I
wouldn't know how to spend a dollar
bill."

1

British Employe
There Is a feature of
Workmen's Compensation
.hows the thoroughness of the
tlon secured through the efforts o:
labor members of parliament. No
only does the act provide for the pay
ment of Indemnity to mechanics and
laborers In cases of damage by accident, but domestic servants are also
Included In the protected classes.
According to the last .ensus there
are 1, 041,154 female domestic servants
in Great Britain. The new legal responsibilities of mistresses and other
employers of these servants may be
summarized as follows:
In the event of death resulting from
an accident the liability of the employer is the payment of three years'
wages and an allowance for board, the
total sum not to exceed $450. For
f
temporary disablement,
the
one-hal-

wages

aud

an

allowance

for

board

must be paid during the period of incapacity. In the event of permanent
disablement the provision is the Bame
is in the case of temporary disablement, even though the person disabled
may be incapacitated from work for
i lifetime of many years.
The accident insurance companies
are adjusting their premium rates on
domestic servants to meet the conditions. Another adjustment due to the
passage of the act will be the collection of the Insurance premiums from
employers instead of from servants.
The premium per employe per annum In the domestic class will probably be $1.20, although doubtless reductions will be given by some companies apportioned in accordance with
the surroundings of employment.
Moods of the "Four Hundred."
When you begin to see the restaurants crowded to overllowlng with
rathsmiling, chattering,
er conspicuous looking parties and
when from every other hansom a hand
waves or a head bows, when you cannot walk a block without meeting
iome friend or acquaintance, you
might if you do not know better be
sxcused for saying to yourself, "Ah,
ah town is filling up!" Hut not at all.
These good people come from their
country places for the day, or perhaps
the week if they are sufficiently Interested.
They may
their town
houses, but they will tell you that they
They wear their
are "picnicking."
prettiest clothes, manners and expressions; they lunch and dine together;
they are the observed of all observers
at the Garden (where you quite as often hear a milliner exclaim, "That's
our hat in the box!" as a groom,
"That's our horse In the ring!") and
then, presto! they all vanish. North,
south, east and west; to stay with
each other, to ride, golf or automobile,
at their tastes dictate, while New
York is left to Its ordinary
Inhabitants, and the occasional charming Fashion Plates who "run in" to do
i few hours' shopping for winter
fineries. Mary Manners in Ilroadway.
half-ope-

work-a-da-

Precautions.
"What have you to be thankful for?"
asked the discouraged person.
"I don't know yet," answered the
optimist. "And when I find out I'm
going to keep it a secret for fear
somebody like you will try to argue
me out of It." Washington Star.
Had a Good Chance to Judge.
The Deacon Insomnia is an awful
thing.
Tho Parson Yes; but from what I
see g'tess there is precious little of
my
congregation. Yonktrt
lu
it
1

Statesman.

the
Cutlcura
three mono
prefectly wefl
me entirely.
the Cuticura Tie
any one suffering
that I have had.
Atwood, 18 Crilly Pla

October
Berger."

1905.

2,

Good Type of Newl
One of the youngest all

appointed

by

Vassar colli

Corliss Babson, who also
Unction of being the champfl
high jumper. Miss Babson

cently appointed assistant
dent Taylor. A graduate of

tl

of 1905, Miss Babson made he)
erful jumping record in the!
games of 1904, when she cleare
bar at four feet two and one
Inches, a full inch above the best!
vious record by a woman. Excelle
in athletics, however, la not Miss 111
son's only forte, for she secured
prize for the best clans poem tl
years In succession.

Stimulate the Blood.
Brandreth's Pills are the great bloo
purifier. They are a laxative and bio
tonic, they act equally on the bow-- '
els, kidneys and skin, thus cleansing
the system by the natural outlet of
the body. They stimulate th" blood
so to enable nature to throw oft all
morbid humors and cure all
oubles
arising from an Impure state of the
blood. One or two taken eveiy liajhi.
will prove an invaluable rem
Bach pill contains one gralt of solid
extract of sarsaparllla, whi li,
Ito
other valuable vegetable products,
oiled,
make It a blood purlflep
Pills have bee in use
r r.ule
for over a century, and are
everywhere, plain or sugar-c- t
The Motor Vole.
The tennis elbow, the bicy

f.

id
the clergyman's sore throat
manner of disabilities that coin' frbrn
modern conveniences are fan illlevr to
s
us. The
voice
covered by a young woman
motor-omnibu-

" is
v no

oil
was

riding outside a motor-omni.is, And
trying (as is her .habit) to taU Ami
the horrible truth suddenly fla el on
her mind, and from her lip
"I

keep pip pip my voice aul- The Reader.

tuttlll."

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOR
u ufa and pure remedy for Infants and children,
and eee that It
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Use For Over 30 Yeare.
The Rind You ilara Always gvujht.

Receives Carnegie Penslor
C. C. Cole, of Des Motors, la
for many years dean of the Drake
University law school there has re-- 1
celved a Carnegie pension of $1,280 a.
year.
He was graduated from the
Harvard law school.
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